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The Central Atlantic Magmatic Province (CAMP) is one of the
largest igneous provinces on Earth, with an areal extent exceeding
107 km2. Here we document the geochemical characteristics of
CAMP basalts fromTriassic^Jurassic basins in northeastern USA
and Nova Scotia (Canada).The CAMP rocks occur as lava flows,
sills and dykes. All of our analysed samples show chemical character-
istics typical of CAMP basalts with low titanium content, which
include enrichment in the most incompatible elements and negative
Nb anomalies. All the basalts also show enriched Sr^Nd^Pb initial
(t¼ 201Ma) isotopic compositions (206Pb/ 204Pbini.¼18·155^
18·691, 207Pb/204Pbini.¼15·616^15·668, 208Pb/204Pbini.¼
38·160^38·616, 143Nd/144Ndini.¼ 0·512169^0·512499). On the
basis of stratigraphy, rare earth element (REE) chemistry and Sr^
Nd^Pb isotope composition, three chemical groups are defined.The
Hook Mountain group, with the lowest La/Yb ratios, initial
206Pb/204Pbini. 418·5 and
143Nd/144Ndini.40·51238, comprises
all the lastest and upper stratigraphic units. The Preakness group,
with intermediate La/Yb ratios, 206Pb/204Pbini.418·5 and
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0·512334143Nd/144Ndini.40·51225, comprises the intermediate
units. The Orange Mountain group has the highest La/Yb ratios
and 143Nd/144Ndini.50·51235 and involves all the earliest and
stratigraphically lowest units, including the entire North Mountain
basalts from Nova Scotia. In this last group, three sub-groups may
be distinguished: the Rapidan sill, which has 206Pb/204Pbini.
higher than 18·5, the Shelburne sub-group, which has
143Nd/144Ndini.50·51225, and the remaining Orange Mt samples.
With the exception of one sample, the Eastern North America
(ENA) CAMP basalts display initial 187Os/188Os ratios in the
range of mantle-derived magmas (50·15). Simple modelling shows
that the composition of the ENA CAMP basalts cannot plausibly
be explained solely by crustal contamination of oceanic island basalt
(OIB), mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB) or oceanic plateau basalt
(OPB) magmas. Mixing of such magma compositions with sub-
continental lithospheric mantle (SCLM)-derived melts followed by
crustal contamination, by either assimilation^fractional crystalliza-
tion (AFC) or assimilation through turbulent ascent (ATA) pro-
cesses is somewhat more successful. However, this latter scenario
does not reproduce the REE and isotopic composition of the ENA
CAMP in a fully satisfactory manner. Alternatively, we propose a
model in which asthenospheric mantle overlying a subducted slab
(i.e. mantle wedge) was enriched during Cambrian to Devonian
subduction by sedimentary material, isotopically equivalent to
Proterozoic^Lower Paleozoic crustal rocks. Subsequently, after sub-
duction ceased, the isotopic composition of this mantle evolved by
radioactive decay for another 170Myr until the CAMP magmatic
event. Varying amounts and compositions of the incorporated sedi-
mentary component coupled with radiogenic ingrowth over time can
account for the main geochemical characteristics of the ENA
CAMP (enriched incompatible element patterns, negative Nb
anomalies, enriched Sr^Nd^Pb isotopic composition) and the
differences between the three chemical groups.
KEY WORDS: flood basalt; subcontinental lithospheric mantle; Re^Os
isotopes
I NTRODUCTION
The Central Atlantic Magmatic Province (CAMP,
Marzoli et al., 1999) is one of the largest continental flood
basalt (CFB) provinces on Earth. The CAMP extends for
more than 7500 km from north to south, exceeds 107km2
and is distributed over four continents on both sides of the
central Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 1; Marzoli et al., 1999;
McHone, 2003). The CAMP is dominated by low-titanium
(low-Ti, with TiO2 contents lower than 2%), and rare
high-titanium (high-Ti), basaltic dykes, sills and remnants
of more extensive lava flows that are now preserved in
Triassic^Jurassic basins (Olsen et al., 2003). This magmatic
event mainly occurred at the Triassic^Jurassic boundary
at 201Ma, as constrained mostly by 40Ar/39Ar ages
[recalibrated using the decay constants proposed by
Renne et al. (2010); see Marzoli et al. (2011)]. However,
magmatism may also have occurred in distinct pulses
spaced over a few million years, with the latest volcanic
activity lasting until 190Ma (Sebai et al., 1991; Deckart
et al., 1997; Marzoli et al., 1999, 2004, 2011; Knight et al.,
2004; Nomade et al., 2007; Verati et al., 2007; Jourdan et al.,
2009). The CAMP event is linked to the break-up of
Pangaea, which resulted in incipient opening of the
Central Atlantic Ocean in the Florida^Guyana^Guinea
area, pre-dating by c. 10Myr the opening of the ocean
between the Morocco^Mauritania and Nova Scotia^
northern USA conjugate margins (Sahabi et al., 2004).
The genesis of CAMP magmatism remains controver-
sial (e.g. Bertrand et al., 1982; Alibert, 1985; Dupuy et al.,
1988; Pegram, 1990; Bertrand, 1991; Sebai et al., 1991;
Deckart et al., 1997; Marzoli et al., 1999; Hames et al., 2000;
McHone, 2000; Cebria et al., 2003; De Min et al., 2003;
Jourdan et al., 2003; Verati et al., 2005; Nomade et al., 2007)
as is true for many other CFB provinces. It has been pro-
posed that CAMP magmatism may have been induced
either by a plume head under the continental lithosphere
(May, 1971; Morgan, 1983; White & McKenzie, 1989; Hill,
1991; Wilson, 1997; Courtillot et al., 1999; Ernst & Buchan,
2002; Cebria et al., 2003) or by heat incubation under
thick continental lithosphere, possibly coupled with edge-
driven convection generated by the thickness contrast of
different lithospheric domains (McHone, 2000; De Min
et al., 2003; Puffer, 2003; McHone et al., 2005; Verati et al.,
2005; Coltice et al., 2007).
Understanding the genetic relationship of the CAMP
magmatism with continental rifting and possibly with
mantle plume impingement requires identification of its
source(s), notably through the use of isotopic tracers. A
recent Sr^Nd^Pb^Os isotopic study of Brazilian CAMP
basalts from the western part of the Maranha‹ o basin
failed to identify a clear plume source component, but in-
stead suggested that the low-Ti basaltic melts were derived
mainly from a shallow mantle source with the geochemical
characteristics of subduction-metasomatized sub-continen-
tal lithospheric mantle (SCLM; Merle et al., 2011). This
study raises the question of whether the specific geological
setting of the Maranha‹ o basin, in which small volumes of
magma erupted over 700 km from the Atlantic margin
and 2000 km from the first Pangaea break-up site, pro-
moted the local melting of the most fusible portions of the
SCLM or whether a shallow SCLM-like source can be
identified on a large (supercontinent) scale.
To further evaluate the mechanism of basalt magma
generation and its source, in particular where the volume
is substantial, we selected CAMP basalts occurring in the
Triassic^Jurassic Eastern North American (ENA) basins.
They are situated along 1000 km of the Atlantic margin.
This sampling represents a transect across a large area of
the CAMP providing a large range of chemical types.
The study area includes Connecticut, Massachusetts, New
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Fig. 1. (a) General map of the circum-Atlantic region at the time of CAMP emplacement and Pangea break-up [200Ma; modified after
Deckart et al. (2005)]. Schematic maps of the Culpeper (b), Newark (c), and Hartford^Deerfield (e) basins of the eastern USA. Inset (d)
shows the Jacksonwald syncline where Orange Mountain basalt (NEW133) was sampled. (f) Schematic map of the Fundy basin of Nova Scotia
showing extent of the North Mountain Basalt and dykes (e.g. Shelburne).
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Jersey andVirginia in the eastern USA and Nova Scotia in
easternCanada. Intheseareas, thebasalts occurasthree suc-
cessive lava flow units with associated sills and feeder dykes,
separated by thick layers of sedimentary rocks of latest
Triassic to earliest Jurassic age (e.g. Webster et al., 2006;
Kontak,2008; Cirilli et al., 2009;Marzoli et al., 2011).The few
Sr^Nd^Pb isotopic studies on the ENACAMP basalts have
suggested derivation from an SCLM-type source (Pegram,
1990; Puffer,1992; Heatherington &Mueller,1999; Murphy
et al., 2011). However, these studies were provincial in extent
and, therefore, did not provide an assessment of the possibil-
ity of chemical variation along the entire ENA. Moreover,
these studies did not investigate the time-related isotopic
variationsbetween the various flow units andtheir potential
sources [SCLM-like source, asthenosphere, ocean island
basalt (OIB)-typemantle].
This study presents a comprehensive Sr^Nd^Pb^Os iso-
topic investigation of the entire ENA CAMP sub-province,
which includes the first Pb isotopic data for the Nova
Scotian CAMP basalts and the first Os isotopic data for
any basalts in the North American CAMP.
Geological setting and previous results
The ENA CAMP basaltic rocks sampled occur onshore in
Triassic^Jurassic rifted basins from Nova Scotia (Canada)
to Virginia (USA). They include, from south to north, the
Culpeper, Newark and Hartford basins in the USA, and
the Fundy basin in Nova Scotia (Figs 1 and 2). These
basins formed during the early stages of extensional activ-
ity preceding the breakup of Pangaea during the late
Triassic^earlyJurassic and are filled with fluvial^lacustrine
sedimentary rocks of Late Triassic to Early Jurassic age
(e.g. Olsen et al., 2003).
The local continental crust
TheTriassic^Jurassic rifting event affected a very complex
continental crust that was assembled during the Grenvil-
lian (1300^1000Ma) and Appalachian^Ouachita oroge-
nies (500^270Ma). This crust was formed by the
successive accretion of parallel slivers during the Late Pre-
cambrian to the Palaeozoic (e.g. Thomas, 2004, for an
overview). The most landward terranes, of Grenvillian
age, formed the Laurentia margin during the Appalach-
ian^Ouachita orogeny. This orogeny involved successive,
diachronous Taconic (485^420Ma), Acadian (420^
320Ma) and Alleghanian (320^270Ma) phases culmi-
nating in closure of the Iapetus and Rheic Oceans and
Pangaea assembly (e.g. Drake et al., 1989; Hatcher et al.,
1989; Osberg et al., 1989; Van Staal et al., 1998; Hibbard
et al., 2002). These phases are related to the accretion of
peri-Laurentian and peri-Gondwanan ribbon-shaped
micro-continental masses (including magmatic arcs) to
the Laurentian margin, which are now found from Cape
Breton Island and Newfoundland to Alabama (e.g.
Murphy & Nance, 2002; Hibbard et al., 2007; Van Staal
et al., 2009). All of these terranes are formed of highly
diverse Mesoproterozoic to Late Palaeozoic lithologies,
which include reworked Grenvillian meta-igneous and
metasedimentary rocks. They are intruded by several gen-
erations of mafic and calc-alkaline felsic magmatic suites
formed during Palaeozoic extensional and subduction-
related magmatic phases (e.g. Ayuso & Bevier, 1991; Barr
& Hegner, 1992; Whalen et al., 1994; Samson et al., 1995;
Murphy & Keppie, 1998; Pe-Piper & Piper, 1998; Pe-Piper
& Jansa, 1999; Moench & Aleinikoff, 2002; Tomascak
et al., 2005). In Nova Scotia, and the northeastern USA,
the CAMP basalts occur within the peri-Gondwanan
Meguma, Avalonia, Gander and Carolina terranes and
several segments of the Laurentian margin or peri-Lauren-
tian terranes (Piedmont and Blue Ridge terranes; e.g. Hib-
bard et al., 2007). The Meguma, Avalonia and Carolina
terranes were the last to be accreted to the Laurentia
margin in Canada and the northern USA during the
Appalachian orogenesis (e.g. Pollock et al., 2012). Gander,
Avalonia and Carolina were once located together along
the northern margin of Gondwana and share a Neoproter-
ozoic magmatic arc-related basement (e.g. Nance &
Murphy, 1996; Murphy et al., 2004; Hibbard et al., 2007;
Schultz et al., 2008; Pollock & Hibbard, 2010).
Previous geological, geochronological and chemical data for
the CAMP in eastern North America
The CAMP basalts occur as lava flow sequences up to
450m thick, and also as dykes and sills. In the Triassic^
Jurassic basins, the lava piles consist of a maximum of
three main units, each unit comprising multiple flows. In
the USA basins, the ENA basalt units are interlayered
with latest Triassic and possibly earliest Jurassic sediment-
ary rocks. In the Culpeper basin (Virginia, USA; Fig. 2),
the CAMP lava flows comprise three main units, which,
from bottom to top, are the Mt Zion Church, the Hickory
Grove and the Sander basalts. In the Newark basin (New
Jersey and Pennsylvania, USA; Fig. 2), the CAMP lava
flow units are the Orange Mountain, Preakness and Hook
Mountain basalts (e.g. Puffer & Student, 1992). In the
Hartford basin and its northernmost extension (Connecti-
cut and Massachusetts, USA), the units, which are up to
400m thick, include, from bottom to top, the Talcott,
Holyoke (named Deerfield basalt in the Deerfield basin)
and Hampden units. These units are fed by the Higganum
or Fairhaven, Buttress and Bridgeport dykes, respectively
(Philpotts & Martello,1986; Philpotts et al.,1996; Philpotts,
1998). In the Fundy basin, located on the western side of
Nova Scotia and 500 km north of the Hartford basin,
the CAMP basaltic flows occur as the North Mountain
Basalt (NMB) and comprise three units (from bottom to
top: East Ferry, Margaretsville and Brier Island members;
Kontak, 2008), which we will refer to, respectively, as the
lower, intermediate and upper NMB. These units have an
aggregate thickness of up to 500m.
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Shallow intrusive mafic rocks also occur in the ENA
basins as thick sills and dykes, such as the Rapidan and
Belmont sills in the Culpeper basin (Woodruff et al., 1995),
the Palisades sill in the Newark basin, the French King
sill in the Hartford basin, and the Shelburne dyke in Nova
Scotia. The Palisades and Rapidan sills reach a thickness
of up to 350m.
Reliable, high-quality 40Ar/39Ar plateau ages (selection
criteria discussed by Nomade et al., 2007) for the Culpeper
and Newark sills and flows give a weighted mean age of
201·80·7Ma (2s; Marzoli et al., 2011), which is similar
within error to the age of the basalts from the nearby
Hartford basin in the USA and the NMB (201·61·1Ma)
in Nova Scotia (Jourdan et al., 2009; recalculated by
Marzoli et al., 2011). By combining the ages of the USA
and Nova Scotia basins, the peak activity of the CAMP
event in ENA occurred at 201·50·9Ma. This age is
similar to those obtained by thermal ionization mass spec-
trometry (TIMS) U^Pb dating for the NMB and for the
Triassic^Jurassic boundary (201·4 0·4Ma and 201·3
0·4Ma, respectively; Schoene et al., 2010). It should be
noted that the Hook Mt basalt (uppermost flows) yielded
a slightly younger, but statistically indistinguishable age
of 200·30·9Ma (Marzoli et al., 2011).
The ENACAMP basalts are quartz- and olivine-norma-
tive, low-Ti tholeiites (TiO252wt %) (Weigand &
Ragland, 1970; McHone, 2000; Heatherington & Mueller,
2003). To differentiate the high-Mg, olivine normative
tholeiites with very low Ti contents found in the southes-
tern USA, some researchers divide the low-Ti group into
low-Ti basalts (TiO251wt %) and intermediate-Ti basalts
(TiO21wt %; McHone, 2000; Salters et al., 2003)
The ENA CAMP basalts contain calcic plagioclase,
augitic and pigeonitic clinopyroxene and occasional
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orthopyroxene (mainly in the intrusive rocks). Olivine
microphenocrysts are rare, but can be locally abundant in
cumulus layers of the thick Rapidan and Palisades sills
(Hush, 1990; Philpotts et al., 1996). The major element and
compatible trace element trends for the lava flows and
sills can be related to fractional crystallization, mineral ac-
cumulation, and post-emplacement differentiation pro-
cesses such as compaction and gas-filter pressing
(Woodruff et al., 1995; Philpotts et al., 1996; Kontak, 2008).
These latter processes are thought to generate differen-
tiated pegmatitic or granophyric layers, which are com-
monly observed in the thick ENA flows and sills (Puffer
& Horter, 1993; Philpotts, 1998; Kontak, 2008). The most
significant geochemical trends occurring from base to top
within each sill are a decrease of MgO and Cr (e.g.
Walker, 1969; Shirley, 1987; Gorring & Naslund, 1995;
Woodruff et al., 1995; Puffer et al., 2009). Re-injection of
variably differentiated magmas has been also suggested to
explain the observed geochemical trends (Hush, 1990;
Marzoli et al., 2011). Nevertheless, overall geochemical
similarities exist between the lower part of the Palisades
sill and the Orange Mountain basalt, and between the
upper half of the sill and the Preakness basalt (Puffer
et al., 2009). As is also true for CAMP basalts from other
locations, there are no picrites or other primitive rocks in
the ENA in contrast to what is observed in other continen-
tal or oceanic large igneous provinces (LIPs).
Based on detailed field observations, biostratigraphic
data, and major- (TiO2) and trace-element chemistry
(e.g. La/Yb ratios), and despite the large variety of petro-
genetic processes that may have influenced the generation
of the ENA CAMP basalts (polybaric fractional crystal-
lization, post-magmatic differentiation, melting rate
variation, upper crust assimilation and alteration), correl-
ations can be established between the various units within
the US basins (Fig. 2; Weigand & Ragland, 1970; Tollo &
Gottfried, 1992; Fowell & Olsen, 1993; Olsen et al., 2003;
Puffer et al., 2009; Marzoli et al., 2011). The Mt Zion
Church unit is equivalent to the Orange Mountain and
Talcott basalts (lower units), and the Hickory Grove and
Sander units of the Culpeper basin (separated locally by
more than 100m of sediments of the Turkey Run forma-
tion) are equivalent to the Preakness and Holyoke basalts
(e.g. Tollo & Gottfried, 1992; Marzoli et al., 2011). The
Hook Mountain basalt from the Newark basin is equiva-
lent to the Hampden basalt from the Hartford basin
(upper units), whereas a geochemically and stratigraphic-
ally equivalent basaltic flow does not occur in the
Culpeper basin. The NMB from Nova Scotia show the
same biostratigraphic markers and paleomagnetic inter-
vals as the Orange Mt basalt group flows (Kent & Olsen,
2000; Cirilli et al., 2009), yet until now no clear geochem-
ical correlation has been established between the flows in
the USA and Nova Scotia basins.
Compared with normal mid-ocean ridge basalts
(N-MORB, basalts from mid-ocean ridges derived from
the depleted asthenosphere), the ENA CAMP basalts
show moderate enrichment in large ion lithophile elements
(LILE; e.g. Rb, Cs, Ba), systematic negative Nb anomalies,
and slightly sloped to flat heavy rare earth element
(HREE) patterns (Dostal & Dupuy, 1984; Pegram, 1990;
Dostal & Greenough, 1992; Heatherington & Mueller,
1999; Murphy et al., 2011).
The few existing Sr^Nd^Pb isotope data available for the
CAMP tholeiites from Connecticut to Florida (87Sr/86Sr¼
0·70583^0·71083, 143Nd/144Nd¼ 0·51207^0·51247, 206Pb/204
Pb¼18·26^18·63, 207Pb/204Pb¼15·57^15·65, 208Pb/204Pb¼
38·16^38·31: initial ratios recalculated at 201Ma), have been
interpreted as arguing against significant involvement of
MORB or OIB mantle components, but may indicate deriv-
ation from (or substantial contamination by) the SCLM
and/or variable contamination by the upper crust (Pegram,
1990; Puffer, 1992, 2001; Heatherington & Mueller, 1999).
Based on Pb^Pb mantle isochrons and Nd model ages, it
has been proposed that this SCLM might be derived from
a 1Ga, sediment-contaminated, sub-arc mantle related to
the Carolina and Suwannee (Avalonian) terranes that was
later incorporated into the Laurentian lithosphere
(Pegram,1990; Heatherington & Mueller, 1999).
In Nova Scotia, only a few initial Sr and Nd isotopic
ratios (87Sr/86Sr¼ 0·70443^0·71285, 143Nd/144Nd¼ 0·51203^
0·51256) are available for the CAMP tholeiites (Greenough
et al, 1989; Dostal & Durning, 1998; Murphy et al., 2011).
As for the USA CAMP basalts, the Nd model ages argue
for derivation from an SCLM source underneath the Ava-
lonia^Meguma terranes that was enriched by Neoprotero-
zoic subduction (Murphy & Dostal, 2007; Murphy et al.,
2011). The CAMP magmas derived from this source were
eventually contaminated by the Meguma terrane crust
(Murphy et al., 2011). Prior to the formation of the CAMP,
the Avalonia and Meguma terranes experienced successive
rift-related, tholeiitic magmatic episodes of Neoproterozoic
to Devonian age. It has been suggested that all of these
magmatic episodes, including CAMP, were derived from
the same Avalonia^Meguma SCLM (Murphy & Dostal,
2007; Murphy et al., 2011).Whereas this might be expected
to lead to progressive SCLM depletion, the initial eNd
values of these basalts indicate progressive enrichment of
their source (see Murphy et al., 2011). We note, however,
that contamination by the continental crust might invali-
date the Nd model ages (e.g. Arndt & Goldstein, 1987)
and thus weaken this argument favouring an SCLM
origin for the ENA CAMP basalts.
SAMPLE SELECT ION
After discarding the rocks that show obvious evidence of
alteration in thin section (large amounts of sericite and
chlorite replacing plagioclase and pyroxene, and clay
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minerals replacing the microcrystalline matrix), 132 sam-
ples of flows, sills, and dykes were selected for major and
compatible trace element analysis by X-ray fluorescence
(XRF). This set includes, from south to north, 22 samples
from the Culpeper basin, 30 samples from the Newark
basin, 29 samples from the Hartford^Deerfield basin, and
51 samples from the Fundy basin (Nova Scotia). The Nova
Scotia samples include four Shelburne dyke samples and
25 drill-hole samples (hole GAV-77-3; Kent & Olsen, 2000)
from the North Mountain Basalt.
A subset of samples with low loss on ignition
(LOI53·5wt %) and negligible optical alteration was se-
lected for REE and incompatible trace element analysis
by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-
MS; 55 samples) and Sr^Nd^Pb isotopic analysis (43 sam-
ples). A subset of 20 of the least differentiated samples was
also selected for Re^Os analysis.
The detailed analytical procedures, major and trace
element analyses, and the geographic coordinates of the
samples are given in Supplementary Data Tables A1 and
A2 (supplementary data are available for downloading at
http://www.petrology.oxfordjournals.org). The Sr^Nd^Pb
isotope data are reported in Table 1 and the Re^Os data
inTable 2. All the isotopic ratios discussed in the following
sections are back-calculated to 201Ma (Jourdan et al.,
2009; Marzoli et al., 2011) using the incompatible element
contents measured by ICP-MS for the Sr^Nd^Pb isotopic
ratios and the Re and Os contents measured by isotopic
dilution for the Os isotope ratios.
RESULTS
Major and trace elements
All the samples analysed for major and compatible and
incompatible trace elements are fairly fresh or slightly
altered and have LOI values lower than 3·5wt %.
Samples with LOI higher than 3·5% are not considered
further.
The primary mineralogy of the ENA rocks consists of
augite, plagioclase, and Fe^Ti oxides, and, in some sam-
ples, olivine and/or pigeonite. Orthopyroxene is common
in the Rapidan and Palisades Sills.
Bulk-rock compositions, recast to anhydrous values,
range from basalt to basaltic andesite (Fig. 3a) and all sam-
ples can be classified as low-Ti with TiO252wt %
(Fig. 3b). The four samples with TiO2 close to or higher
than 2wt % are evolved pyroxene-rich rocks with MgO
contents lower than 4wt % (NS19, NS23, NS24 and
CUL67A). Most samples are moderately evolved with
MgO contents between 5 and 8wt %. Sixteen samples
are less evolved with more than 8wt % MgO, but have
Ni and Co contents lower than 234 ppm and 57 ppm,
respectively, thus indicating early olivine fractionation
(Fig. 3c and d). Four samples from the Palisades Sills have
MgO between 15 and 19wt %, together with high Ni, Cr
and Co contents, owing to olivine and pyroxene accumula-
tion, as confirmed from thin-section observations.
As discussed above, field observations and geochemical
considerations allow units from the various basins to be
correlated. Three groups of effusive and intrusive samples
can be defined based on both stratigraphic position
(Fig. 2) and incompatible element composition, as best illu-
strated by the La/Yb vs TiO2 plot (Fig. 4). The strati-
graphically uppermost group has the highest TiO2
(1·3^1·5wt%) and the lowest La/Yb (2), and encom-
passes the Hampden and Hook Mt flow units, their
feeder dyke (Bridgeport dyke), and the French King sill.
This group is referred to hereafter as the Hook Mt group.
The group withTiO20·7^1·1wt % and La/Yb 2·5^3·5
encompasses the Holyoke, Preakness, Sander and Hickory
Grove flow units and their feeder dyke (Buttress dyke)
and is referred to as the Preakness group in the following
sections. The stratigraphically lowest group, with the lar-
gest TiO2 variation (0·5^1·3wt %) and the highest La/Yb
(4^6), includes the Talcott, Orange Mountain and
Mt Zion Church flow units and their feeder dyke
(Higganum^Fairhaven dyke) and all Nova Scotian sam-
ples, both the NMB and Shelburne dyke. In addition, the
lower part of the Palisades sill and the Culpeper basin
sills (including the Rapidan sill) belong to this group.
This group is referred to as the Orange Mt group.
In primitive mantle-normalized multi-element diagrams
all the samples display moderate enrichment of the most
incompatible elements with respect to the least incompat-
ible ones, as well as prominent positive Pb and negative
Nb anomalies (Fig. 5). The samples are all enriched in
LILE and light REE (LREE) with La/SmN¼1·38^2·71.
It should be noted that the most enriched samples, which
have La/SmN42·5, are evolved rocks (NS19 and NS23).
The parallel chondrite-normalized REE patterns (Fig. 6)
observed within a given flow unit are probably related to
fractional crystallization (e.g. the Sander unit in the
Culpeper basin).
The REE patterns of the Hook Mt group are similar to
those of the Preakness group, but distinct from those of
the Orange Mt group. Whereas the Hook Mt group
shows the least LREE enrichment (La/SmN¼1·38^1·46)
and flat HREE patterns (Dy/YbN¼1·05^1·10), the
Preakness group shows slightly more enriched LREE
patterns (La/SmN¼1·66^1·88), but similar flat HREE
patterns (Dy/YbN¼1·04^1·11). The Orange Mt group
shows the most LREE-enriched patterns (La/SmN¼1·76^
2·45; excluding the differentiated samples) and sloped
HREE patterns (Dy/YbN¼1·15^1·36). It should be noted
that among these samples, the NMB upper and intermedi-
ate flow units and the Shelburne dyke (hereafter
the Shelburne sub-group) show slightly lower Dy/YbN
(1·15^1·30), but slightly higher La/SmN (1·90^2·45) values
than the remaining samples of the Orange Mt group
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(Dy/YbN¼1·20^1·36; La/SmN¼1·76^2·21; hereafter the
lower NMB sub-group).
Sr^Nd^Pb isotopes
All data plot within the field of previously analysed CAMP
low-Ti basalts in the Sr^Nd and Pb^Pb isotope diagrams
(Figs 7^10).
In the 208Pb/204Pb and 207Pb/204Pb vs 206Pb/204Pb dia-
grams (Fig. 7), the data plot well above the Northern
Hemisphere Reference Line (NHRL) with relatively high
207Pb/204Pb and 208Pb/204Pb at low to moderate
206Pb/204Pb. The ENA samples can be distinguished on
the basis of whether their 206Pb/204Pb values are higher or
lower than 18·5. With the exception of the Rapidan sill,
all the samples of the Orange Mt group have Pb isotopic
compositions typical of low-Ti CAMP basalts
(206Pb/204Pb¼18·155^18·440; 207Pb/204Pb¼15·616^15·667;
208Pb/204Pb¼ 38·160^38·540) and form a rough trend par-
allel to the NHRL. This range of Pb isotope compositions
corresponds approximately to the average Pb isotopic
composition of low-Ti basalts from other CFBs (see Carl-
son, 1991). In contrast, with the exception of CUL25
(Sander basalt) and CUL13 (Hickory basalt), all samples
of the upper units (Hook Mt and Preakness groups), have
206Pb/204Pb418·5 and seem to be shifted towards the
NHRL (Fig. 7). Unlike the first group, these samples have
both 7/4 less than 15 and 8/4 less than 50 (Fig. 8),
where  values represent the relative vertical deviation in
207Pb/204Pb or 208Pb/204Pb from the NHRL.
In a Sr^Nd isotope diagram (Fig. 9), the ENA samples
can be subdivided into three clusters, according to their
Nd isotope composition. Samples of the Hook Mt group
have the highest Nd initial ratios (143Nd/144Nd¼
0·512388^0·512499), but similar Sr initial ratios to those
Table 2: Re^Os isotope data for the ENA CAMP basalts
Unit Sample Group MgO [Os]
(ppt)
[Re]
(ppt)
188Os
(mol g–1)
(187Os/188Os)meas. 2s 187Re/188Os (187Os/188Os)ini. 2s Error
(%)
Fundy
NMB Lower flow NS6 Orange Mt 6·64 23 495 1·50E–14 0·51197 0·00270 111 0·1387 0·0065 4·7
NMB Upper flow NS21 Orange Mt 8·90 69 326 4·74E–14 0·22522 0·00101 23·2 0·1474 0·0015 1·0
GAV Middle flow GAV81 Orange Mt 6·49 22 457 1·50E–14 0·49063 0·00423 103 0·1451 0·0068 4·7
GAV Lower flow GAV181 Orange Mt 6·18 16 462 1·08E–14 0·58827 0·01076 144 0·1058 0·0141 13·4
Shelburne dyke NS27 Orange Mt 8·46 440 458 3·06E–13 0·14695 0·00067 5·0 0·1300 0·0007 0·6
Shelburne dyke NS28 Orange Mt 6·80 85 641 5·87E–14 0·25660 0·00120 36·9 0·1329 0·0021 1·6
Newark
Palisades sill NEW3 Orange Mt 6·86 82 393 5·66E–14 0·21440 0·00128 23·3 0·1362 0·0020 1·5
Palisades sill NEW136C Orange Mt 16·82 1670 236 1·16E–12 0·13139 0·00057 0·7 0·1291 0·0006 0·4
Palisades sill NEW17 Orange Mt 12·91 744 386 5·18E–13 0·13698 0·00063 2·5 0·1286 0·0007 0·5
Orange Mt NEW69 Orange Mt 7·91 50 566 3·41E–14 0·32170 0·00156 55·8 0·1346 0·0037 2·8
Orange Mt NEW133 Orange Mt 8·20 56 599 3·82E–14 0·31357 0·00157 52·7 0·1368 0·0032 2·4
Preakness NEW68 Preakness 7·33 7·7 568 4·47E–15 1·62717 0·02042 427 0·1935 0·0319 16·5
Hook Mt NEW73 Hook Mt 5·60 5·9 1008 2·61E–15 4·52975 0·11504 1300 0·1701 0·1335 78·5
Hook Mt NEW74 Hook Mt 5·66 18 1098 1·06E–14 1·31229 0·00915 348 0·1459 0·0218 15·0
Culpeper
Mt Zion Church CUL6 Orange Mt 7·65 56 522 3·82E–14 0·28173 0·00148 45·9 0·1276 0·0029 2·3
Hickory Grove CUL13 Preakness 7·78 14 496 9·28E–15 0·79020 0·00613 180 0·1874 0·0123 6·6
Sander CUL25 Preakness 5·62 3·5 620 1·49E–15 4·94438 0·21833 1397 0·2600 0·2332 89·7
Rapidan sill CUL8 Orange Mt 11·75 369 245 2·57E–13 0·14344 0·00094 3·2 0·1327 0·0010 0·7
Os isotopic ratios were normalized to 192Os/188Os¼ 3·08271. Uncertainties for the measured 187Os/188Os ratios include
in-run 2SE, long-term 2s reproducibility of the liquid standard (0·2%) and uncertainties on blanks (isotopic compos-
ition and quantity). All data are blank corrected, using blank values given in the Supplementary Data. Uncertainties on
initial ratios include in-run errors and uncertainties on blank corrections and on 187Re/188Os ratios and ages used for
radiogenic corrections (all 2s). Initial ratios were calculated using a decay constant l¼ 1·666 10E–11 (Smoliar et al.,
1996).
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observed in the other samples (87Sr/88Sr 0·7054^0·7073).
The second isotopic cluster, which has lower Nd initial
ratios (143Nd/144Nd¼ 0·512260^0·512347), includes all the
units of the Preakness group and the units of the Orange
Mt group in the USA. It also contains samples of the
lower unit of the NMB and the intermediate unit of the
GAV drill hole in the Fundy basin. In contrast, the
Shelburne sub-group, including the upper and intermedi-
ate units of the NMB flows and the Shelburne dyke, com-
pose the third isotopic cluster, which has the lowest
143Nd/144Nd (0·512169^0·512211) and relatively high
87Sr/86Sr (0·7067^0·7082). Within each group, the trend to
high 87Sr/86Sr (40·708) at nearly constant 143Nd/144Nd
(HB29, NS7 and NEW133) suggests that the 87Sr/86Sr com-
position of a few samples might have been affected by
post-emplacement alteration.
In a 143Nd/144Nd vs 206Pb/204Pb diagram (Fig. 10), the
same groups can be distinguished as in the Sr^Nd isotope
diagram. Overall, the four groups define a positive correl-
ation between Nd and Pb isotopic ratios, from the
Shelburne sub-group with the lowest Pb and Nd isotopic
ratios, which plots at the extremity of the field of the
Meguma terrane basement rocks, towards the Hook Mt
group with the highest Pb and Nd isotopic ratios. The
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(continued)
cluster with intermediate 143Nd/144Nd values (Preakness
group and part of the Orange Mt group) shows decreasing
206Pb/204Pb at constant or very slightly increasing
143Nd/144Nd trending through the field of the Meguma ter-
rane rocks. However, samples from the Preakness group
do not plot in the latter field; except for the two samples
from the Sander^Hickory Grove units (CUL13 and
CUL25) with 206Pb/204Pb lower than 18·5. The Hook Mt
group also shows a very approximate trend with decreas-
ing Pb and increasing Nd isotopic ratios.
Os isotopes and Re and Os concentrations
Os concentrations range from 4 to 1670 ppt, whereas Re
concentrations vary from 236 to 1098 ppt. An approximate
positive correlation is observed between Os and MgO,
whereas an approximate negative relationship exists be-
tween Re concentration and MgO (Fig. 11), consistent
with the compatible and incompatible behaviours of Os
and Re, respectively, during fractional crystallization^
accumulation processes. Measured 187Os/188Os ratios
range from 0·1314 to 4·9444 and the initial ratios from
0·1058 to 0·2600. Five samples (GAV181, NEW68, NEW73,
NEW74 and CUL25) have very low Os concentrations
(3·5^17·6 ppt) and 187Re/188Os higher than 140, which
leads to uncertainties higher than 10% on the calculated
initial ratios owing to the error propagation related to the
blank and age corrections. As a consequence, these data
are not considered precise enough and are not considered
further (Fig. 12). A sixth sample (CUL13, Hickory Grove)
also has a low Os concentration (14·4 ppt) coupled with a
more reliable elevated initial 187Os/188Os ratio
(0·1874 0·0123). Such characteristics are observed in bas-
alts that have experienced differentiation accompanied by
contamination with material from the continental crust
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Fig. 3. Continued.
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(Fig. 13). Indeed, this sample plots in the field expected
for basalts contaminated by the upper continental crust
(Fig. 13).
The remaining 12 samples have initial 187Os/188Os lower
than 0·150, which are characteristic of mantle-derived
magmas, coupled with Os concentrations ranging from
22·5 to 1670 ppt; these samples all belong to the Orange
Mountain group. The isotopic compositions of three sam-
ples (CUL6, NEW136C and NEW17) overlap with the
Primitive Upper Mantle (PUM) value at 201Ma
(0·1281 0·0008, based on the present-day value of PUM
of 0·1296; Meisel et al., 2001; Fig. 13). Samples with Os
concentrations higher than 300 ppt have initial
187Os/188Os in the restricted range of 0·1286^0·1327 (Fig.
13) and all are intrusive (sills or dykes: NS27, CUL8,
NEW17 and NEW136C) with MgO contents higher than
8wt % reflecting olivine and pyroxene accumulation.
There are no obvious correlations between the ini-
tial isotopic ratios of Os and those of Pb and Nd
(Fig. 14). However, in the 187Os/188Os vs 143Nd/144Nd plot
(Fig. 14), the ENA samples plot close to the field of
the low-Ti CAMP basalts from Maranha‹ o basin (Merle
et al., 2011) and do not show any trend toward the
modern OIB.
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DISCUSS ION
The possible mantle sources of the CAMP
The CAMP basalts are clearly mantle-derived magmas as
shown by their unradiogenic Os isotopic compositions,
which are characteristic of mantle melts. Nevertheless,
they have negative Nb and positive Pb anomalies in
normalized trace element patterns and Sr^Nd^Pb isotopic
ratios approaching those typically found in crustal rocks.
Regardless of the geodynamic process that generated
their parental magmas, several hypotheses could ex-
plain this enigma, including the following: (i) direct deriv-
ation from a mantle plume with the trace element and
isotopic characteristics described above (Wilson, 1997);
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(continued)
(ii) contamination of magmas derived from a mantle
plume by continental crust (Arndt et al., 1993); (iii)
mixing between OIB or asthenospheric melts and ultra-
alkaline mafic melts, such as lamproite, kimberlite, and
kamafugite-type liquids assumed to be derived from meta-
somatized SCLM (Arndt & Christensen, 1992; Gibson
et al., 2006; Heinonen et al., 2010), possibly followed by crus-
tal contamination; (iv) derivation from oceanic plateau
basalt (OPB)-type melts (e.g. Kerr & Mahoney, 2007); (v)
ternary mixing between OIB, MORB and SCLM-related
melts, possibly followed by crustal contamination; (vi)
direct melting of a shallow source enriched in incompatible
elements such as metasomatized SCLM or the mantle
wedge above subduction zones (Puffer, 2001; De Min et al.,
2003; Deckart et al. 2005; Dorais & Tubrett, 2008).We will
examine each of these models in turn to see which one is
most compatible with the geological and geochemical con-
straints placed by the CAMP volcanism, and in particular,
the ENA sub-province.
Plume-related origin without crustal contamination
(hypothesis i)
It has commonly been proposed that CFB are derived from
mantle plumes as the latter can provide large amounts of
heat capable of producing large volumes of melt. Plumes
may include a significant proportion of recycled crust
and/or sediment (e.g. Zindler & Hart, 1986) and it is pos-
sible that these may contribute to the enriched Sr^Nd^Pb
isotopic characteristics observed in the CAMP basalts.
However, as previously noted by Merle et al. (2011) in their
study of the Brazilian CAMP, plume-related (OIB) lavas
with the required isotopic characteristics are lacking in
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the Atlantic region. Generally, there are no OIB displaying
187Os/188Os values in the range of the ENA CAMP basalts
with 143Nd/144Nd as low as found in the CAMP basalts
(Fig. 14). The Savai’i lavas from Samoa, representing an
extreme end-member EM-II mantle component, are the
only OIB free of any shallow contamination by the contin-
ental crust but with the required negative Nb anomalies
(Jackson et al., 2007). Whereas these OIB lavas have
187Os/188Os ratios of 0·1270^0·1353 (Workman et al., 2004)
similar to the CAMP basalts, they show significantly
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(continued)
higher 143Nd/144Nd, 206Pb/204Pb and 208Pb/204Pb than the
CAMP basalts. Moreover, these extreme EM-II OIB are
rare and it is difficult to imagine that a plume of this com-
position could have affected the entire Central Atlantic
region at 200Ma with no trace of it remaining today.
Plume-related origin with involvement of crustal
contamination (hypothesis ii)
The CAMP basalts could be derived from a mantle plume
with a composition close to those of central Atlantic OIB
(i.e. Cape Verde, Fernando de Noronha, Ascension,
Canaries), with their enriched continental crust-like char-
acter acquired through contamination by the continental
crust. Considering that Atlantic OIB have higher
206Pb/204Pb and 143Nd/144Nd and lower 207Pb/204Pb than
the CAMP basalts (e.g. Zindler & Hart, 1986; Halliday
et al., 1992), a large amount of crustal contamination
would be required to produce the observed isotopic com-
positions. In this case, a simple assimilation^fractional
crystallization (AFC) process would be expected to pro-
duce trends of decreasing differentiation indices (such as
MgO content) with decreasing 143Nd/144Nd among sam-
ples of each group of ENA CAMP basalts or even a part
of the dataset. However, there is no such correlation for
the dataset but instead a decrease of 143Nd/144Nd at con-
stant MgO content is observed between and within the
groups (Fig. 15). This observation argues against extensive
crustal contamination by AFC processes. Another
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argument against AFC is that this process would result in
high incompatible element contents (Aitcheson & Forrest,
1994), which are never observed for the CAMP basalts.
Perhaps the most compelling argument is that extensive
crustal contamination by AFC is not compatible with the
mantle-like Os isotopic ratios of the ENA CAMP samples.
Magmas significantly contaminated by the crust should
have initial 187Os/188Os ratios higher than 0·15 at Os con-
centrations lower than 50 ppt (e.g. Widom, 1997). Indeed,
Os is a compatible trace element, so basalts are generated
with relatively low Os concentrations that decrease rapidly
during fractional crystallization. As continental crust has
much more radiogenic Os isotopic compositions than the
mantle (187Os/188Os 1^1·5 for the crust; 0·1100^0·1500
for the mantle), Os isotopic ratios would be rapidly modi-
fied during AFC processes as basaltic Os concentration
decreases.There are no trends in the Os^Pb or Os^Nd dia-
grams from any OIB components toward crustal compos-
itions through the CAMP basalts that may be interpreted
as reflecting crustal contamination (Fig. 14).
Nevertheless, more complex models of differentiation
coupled with contamination might be considered. For
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instance, models of crystallizing magma chambers period-
ically refilled with primitive magma such as picritic liquids
cannot be fully excluded [for discussion, see Molzahn
et al. (1996)]. However, such models were designed for
CFBs in which picritic magma types are common. This
model could not be applied to the CAMP as no related pic-
rites or primitive basalts have been identified so far.
Moreover, picritic melts are not consistent with the rela-
tively low mantle potential temperatures calculated for
the CAMP (515008C; Herzberg & Gazel, 2009).
Alternatively, large amounts of assimilation of continen-
tal crust by hot and primitive mafic magmas flowing
turbulently through conduits with very limited crystalliza-
tion [assimilation through turbulent ascent (ATA);
Huppert & Sparks, 1985] suggest that the more primitive
samples should show greater evidence of crustal contamin-
ation (e.g. Kerr et al., 1995a). It should be noted that ATA
is mathematically equivalent to simple bimodal mixing
between primitive melts and the continental crust (Kerr
et al., 1995a). In this case, different isotopic compositions
should be expected between the more primitive (more
contaminated) and the more evolved samples (less con-
taminated). However, this is never observed for the ENA
CAMP basalts (Fig. 15).
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For all of the reasons stated above, the chemical charac-
teristics of the CAMP basalts and in particular the en-
riched signature seem unlikely to be related to substantial
crustal contamination of OIB- or MORB-type parental
magmas.
Mixing between OIB or asthenospheric melts and
ultra-alkaline mafic melts (hypothesis iii)
An alternative mechanism for generating enriched Sr^Nd^
Pb isotopic compositions in tholeiitic basalts would be to
mix asthenospheric or OIB-type melts with ultra-alkaline
melts derived from metasomatized SCLM (Arndt &
Christensen, 1992; Gibson et al., 2006; Heinonen et al.,
2010), followed by contamination by the continental crust.
This hypothesis is essentially based on the occurrence of
SCLM-derived ultra-alkaline mafic rocks (lamproites,
kimberlites or carbonatites) that are associated with
tholeiitic magmatism in some flood basalt provinces such
as the Parana^Etendeka province (Gibson et al., 2006).
However, no such compositions are known to be related
(spatially or temporally) with the CAMP event.
Nevertheless, this process has been modelled to see
whether it might provide a feasible explanation for the iso-
topic compositions of the ENA CAMP basalts. A two-step
process is assumed: (1) simple mixing between OIB- or
MORB-type melts and SCLM-related melts; (2) subse-
quent contamination involving components of the local
continental crust. For the contamination process, both
AFC (DePaolo, 1981) and ATA (Huppert & Sparks, 1985)
have been modeled.
Because ultra-alkaline SCLM-derived rocks are not
associated with the CAMP, we used the composition of
such rocks associated with the Mesozoic Parana¤ LIP. Our
choice is driven by the geodynamic similarity of the
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CAMP and Parana¤ , both LIPs being associated with the
opening of the Atlantic Ocean. Because there is no modern
equivalent of the hypothetical CAMP mantle plume, the
composition of the OIB end-member is poorly constrained.
Considering the large range of OIB compositions world-
wide and the fact that the results are strongly dependent
on this parameter, the best proxy needs to be constrained
by the geology of the CAMP. As a consequence, we
assumed an average OIB composition close to that
of Atlantic OIB (i.e. Cape Verde, Fernando de
Noronha, Ascension, Canaries). For the assimilation
model, we considered several components of the local
PUM
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crust. The chemical characteristics of the ENACAMP bas-
alts were best reproduced using the composition of
Avalonian Neoproterozoic felsic crust (Pe-Piper & Piper,
1998).
According to the numerical modelling, mixing involving
either OIB or MORB-like parental melts followed by crus-
tal contamination partially reproduces the compositions
of the three chemical ENA CAMP groups (Figs 16^19;
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parameters and results are given in Supplementary Data
Tables A4 and A5). In the case of mixing of OIB with
SCLM-related melts, the isotopic composition of the ENA
CAMP basalts can be modelled by mixing with 24%
(Hook Mt group) and 44% (Shelburne sub-group) of
SCLM-related melts followed by very large amounts of
assimilation of continental crust, regardless of the process
of assimilation (AFC: 13^35%; ATA: 12^32%; Figs 16^18).
However, this model presents some problems. First, the
Nd^Pb^Os isotopic compositions of the ENA CAMP
basalts can be matched only for very high Os and very
low Nd contents (2000 ppt and 100 ppm, respectively) in
the primary SCLM-related melt (Fig. 16). Second, and,
more significantly, the main problem of this modelling
concerns the incompatible elements and in particular the
REE ratios of the resulting melts.Whereas the large major-
ity of OIB and Parana' SCLM-related melts have La/
SmN42 (Sun & McDonough, 1989; Gibson et al., 1999),
most of the ENA CAMP basalts have La/Sm52 (Fig. 18).
An AFC or ATA process following the mixing would
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result in more enriched REE contents that would never
match the compositions of the ENACAMP basalts regard-
less of the composition of the continental crust (Fig. 18).
Moreover, the trends observed in the Nd^Pb and Os^Nd
isotopic diagrams require up to 35% of contamination by
the local continental crust (Figs 16^18). Such high degrees
of assimilation should have been observed in the MgO vs
143Nd/144Nd and MgO vs 206Pb/204Pb diagrams as trends
for an AFC process or as significant differences between
more primitive and more evolved samples for an ATA pro-
cess (Fig. 15). In addition, assimilation of more than 20%
of continental crust is thermodynamically unrealistic
(Spera & Bohrson, 2001). Consequently, the hypothesis of
a magma originating from mixing between OIB and
SCLM-related melts and further contaminated by the con-
tinental crust is unlikely.
When MORB and SCLM-related melts mix, the Nd^
Pb^Os isotopic compositions of the ENA CAMP basalts
could be matched by between 15% (Shelburne sub-group)
and 7% (Hook Mt group) of SCLM-related melts and by
assimilation of 5^20% of the local continental crust
through an AFC process and by 5^18% through an ATA
process (Figs 16^18). As for mixing between OIB- and
SCLM-related melts, the compositions of the ENA CAMP
basalts can be obtained only for very low Nd contents
(100 ppm) in the SCLM-related melt. As for the OIB^
SCLM model, the main flaw concerns the REE ratios, as
the ENA CAMP basalt compositions can be matched only
by involving depleted compositions of N-MORB and ex-
treme compositions (lowest La/Sm and Dy/Yb observed
for the ultra-alkaline melts) of the SCLM-related melts.
In the case of an AFC process, the trends observed in the
Nd^Pb and Nd^Os isotopic variations of the ENA
CAMP basalts can be matched only if a very low Pb con-
tent (5 ppm) is assumed for the local continental crust.
The main problem with this scenario concerns the discrep-
ancy between the amount of assimilation required to
match the isotopic (c. 20%) and the REE (c. 30%) com-
positions of the ENA tholeiites (Fig. 17). This issue is not
resolved when ATA is considered instead of AFC and the
same composition of continental crust is assumed. Indeed,
the Nd^Pb isotopic compositions require smaller amounts
of assimilation (less than 20%) than suggested by the Os
isotopic compositions (up to 30%) or the REE contents
(up to 50%).
This discrepancy could be eliminated by considering a
continental crust component with a slightly atypical com-
position ([La]¼ 39 ppm, [Sm]¼ 3·1ppm, [Dy]¼ 3·6 ppm,
[Yb]¼ 2 ppm), which would match the CAMP compos-
itions for approximately 20% crustal contamination (both
AFC and ATA considered). In the case of the AFC process,
the composition of the lower NMB sub-group is modelled
by assuming a crust with a very low Os concentration
([Os]¼ 2·6 ppt). Such low Os contents are rare in the
continental crust, and similar concentrations have been
found only in lower crustal plagioclase-rich cumulates
(Saal et al., 1998). However, the latter rocks have higher ini-
tial Os and Nd isotopic ratios and lower initial Pb isotopic
ratios than the composition of the crust required to model
the ENA CAMP basalts (Saal et al., 1998, and references
included). Moreover, this kind of plagioclase cumulate has
not been documented in the NE USA. In the case of an
ATA process, crust with an Os concentration up to 52 ppt
is required. Nevertheless, this process cannot produce the
Os concentrations of the ENA CAMP basalts (Fig. 19).
In conclusion, mixing between OIB and SCLM-related
melts seems rather unrealistic and can be ruled out. The
MORB^SCLM-related model seems more plausible but
also has some limitations.
Derivation from OPB-type melts (hypothesis iv)
Because most OIB compositions are extreme end-members
that result from small degrees of partial melting of the
mantle, they might not be representative of the compos-
ition produced by the large-scale melting proposed for gen-
eration of LIPs. Moreover, for continental LIP magmas,
even the least evolved, crustal contamination cannot be en-
tirely ruled out. High-MgO OPB compositions might,
therefore, be a better proxy for the primary melts derived
from a deep mantle source (Kerr et al., 1995b). In addition,
many continental flood basalts show evidence for depleted
(MORB-like) components in their sources that are not
related to a shallow contamination by the asthenosphere
(entrainment of the asthenosphere by a rising plume) but
are genuinely deep mantle components (Kerr et al., 1995b).
As a consequence, the uncontaminated magmas share
characteristics of both MORB and OIB (Kerr et al.,1995b).
We therefore tested the possibility that the ENA CAMP
basalts were derived from magmas analogous to OPB
melts that experienced crustal contamination, possibly pre-
ceded by mixing with SCLM-derived melts. For the primi-
tive parental magma composition, we used the average
compositions of primitive melts (i.e. tholeiitic, picritic and
komatiitic compositions with MgO48%) from both the
Caribbean and the Ontong^Java plateaux (e.g. Kerr &
Mahoney, 2007). Considering that no Os data are available
for the latter, we used the average 187Os/188Os initial ratio
and Os concentration of the Caribbean plateau basalts.
Because OPBs are clearly distinct from the CAMP basalts,
continental crustal contamination is required to achieve
the enriched signature observed in the latter. However,
simple crustal contamination of OPB-type primitive melts
by either ATA or AFC mechanisms fails to reproduce
the chemical characteristics of the ENA CAMP basalts
(Fig. 20). A slightly better fit is achieved if the OPB melts
are first mixed with SCLM-derived melts and then con-
taminated by the continental crust; nevertheless, in this
case also, only part of ENA CAMP compositions can be
reproduced, in particular the REE compositions of the
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Hook Mt and Preakness groups and the Pb^Nd isotopic
compositions of the Orange Mt group (Fig. 20). It should
be noted that the composition of the SCLM end-member
is similar to that used in the previous modeling, and
hence presents the same problems. Nevertheless, it is the
only composition able to partly reproduce the composition
of the CAMP basalts.
Because the OPB compositions used in this modeling are
averages it could be argued that they are not representa-
tive of the oceanic plateau and different compositions
could perhaps match the ENA CAMP basalts.
Nevertheless, extreme compositions are more rare and less
representative of large-scale mantle melting. Moreover,
tholeiitic OPB compositions are close to those of MORB,
leading to the same problems as encountered for mixing
between MORB and SCLM melts. Conversely, more en-
riched OPB compositions tend to display the same prob-
lems as observed for mixing between OIB and SCLM
melts.
As a consequence, although this model can plausibly
reproduce the compositions of the ENA CAMP basalts
it still presents some limitations.
Ternary mixing between OIB or asthenospheric melts and
ultra-alkaline mafic melts (hypothesis v)
The chemical characteristics of the ENA CAMP basalts
could result from ternary mixing between OIB, MORB
and SCLM compositions, possibly followed by crustal as-
similation (AFC or ATA). In this model the compositions
for OIB, MORB and SCLM melts are the same as for the
binary mixing models of hypothesis iii (parameters are
given in Supplementary Data Tables A4 and A5) and the
composition of the continental crust is similar to that used
in the models of MORB^SCLM mixing (see parameters
in Supplementary Data Tables A4 and A5). The isotopic
composition of the lower NMB sub-group and Preakness
group can be modeled by mixing 69% MORB, 15% OIB
and 16% SCLM melt followed by approximately 4% crus-
tal contamination (both by ATA or AFC; Fig. 21). The
Hook Mt group isotopic composition can be reproduced
by mixing 73% MORB, 16% OIB and 11% SCLM, fol-
lowed by 8% crustal contamination (ATA or AFC). The
isotopic composition of the Shelburne sub-group can be
reproduced with 63% MORB, 14% OIB and 23% SCLM
melt, followed by approximately 7% crustal contamin-
ation (ATA or AFC). In this model, the proportion of the
MORB end-member is dominant, with very limited crustal
contamination. However, this model fails to reproduce
the REE and Os contents of the lower NMB sub-group
(Fig. 22).
Melting of a metasomatized SCLM-type source
(hypothesis vi)
In this scenario, the continental crust-like isotopic charac-
teristics of the ENA CAMP basalts (e.g. high Sr and low
Nd initial isotopic ratios; negative Nb and positive Pb
anomalies) reflect the composition of the SCLM source,
without the need for significant crustal assimilation.
Indeed, except for one sample with high initial
187Os/188Os (CUL13: 187Os/188Os¼ 0·1874), all the ENA
CAMP samples have initial 187Os/188Os50·1500, which is
compatible with them being virtually uncontaminated
mantle-derived magmas. As noted above, even small
amounts of crustal contamination by AFC or ATA pro-
cesses very rapidly drive the Os isotopic composition out-
side the mantle field. Considering the intensive sampling
of the ENA province, in particular the lava units in the
Triassic^Jurassic basins, the dataset is expected to encom-
pass chemical and isotopic variations related to possible
crustal contamination. The lack of correlations between
MgO and the Nd, Os, or Pb isotopic ratios between or
within the groups (Fig. 15) precludes significant assimila-
tion of crustal rocks through an AFC process. Moreover,
most of the samples with the highest MgO (8^11wt %)
and compatible trace element contents (Co¼ 43^53 ppm,
Ni¼102^213 ppm, Cr¼ 358^850 ppm), display Sr, Pb and
Nd isotopic compositions comparable with those of the
more evolved rocks. These observations argue against ex-
tensive contamination by the continental crust by either
AFC or ATA processes and favour a mantle source with a
low 187Os/188Os. Hence, the continental crust-like charac-
teristics of the ENA CAMP rocks may directly reflect the
characteristics of their mantle source(s). Recent studies
have suggested that such contrasting chemical characteris-
tics may be derived from a metasomatized SCLM-type
source (e.g. Brauns et al., 2000). Regardless of the nature
of the source, the uncontaminated magmas need an initial
187Os/188Os that is lower than or similar to 0·1276
(Fig. 7), which is the lowest value for the ENA samples. In
this case, the Os isotopic composition of the source is
within the range of 187Os/188Os of off-cratonic SCLM
(0·1180^0·1290; Carlson, 2005).
We next consider the process that may have enriched a
shallow section of the asthenospheric mantle beneath east-
ern North America. The mantle at present underlying this
region experienced several subduction events during the
Palaeozoic related to the accretion of peri-Laurentia and
peri-Gondwana terranes such as Avalonia and Meguma
(e.g. Van Staal et al., 2009; Nance et al, 2010). As a conse-
quence, this mantle may not have been refractory during
the CAMP event. This suggestion is supported by evidence
of several episodes of tholeiitic mafic magmatism in the
Avalonia^Meguma terranes since the Late Neoproterozoic.
These mafic magmas are suspected to have originated in
the SCLM (Pe-Piper & Piper, 1999; Puffer, 2001, 2003;
Murphy et al., 2008, 2011) and show a progressive time-
related decrease in their initial eNd that could reflect a
progressive enrichment of their source (Murphy et al.,
2011). The similarities between these rocks and the ENA
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CAMP basalts in terms of Nd^Pb isotopic compositions
might suggest that the ENA basalts were derived from the
same SCLM-like source, which acquired its crustal-like
enrichment during episodes of Palaeozoic subduction
(Puffer, 2003) when the accretion of the Avalonia^
Meguma terranes to the Laurentia margin occurred.
Involvement of subduction-related sediments and fluids
is suggested by the isotopic and trace element characteris-
tics of the ENA CAMP basalts. Among the various
groups, a broadly negative correlation exists between
incompatible element ratios (IE), such as La/Sm and
Th/Yb, and initial 143Nd/144Nd (Fig. 23). The highest in-
compatible element ratios and lowest initial 143Nd/144Nd
are found in the Shelburne sub-group, whereas the lowest
incompatible element ratios and highest 143Nd/144Nd
belong to the Hook Mt group; the other Orange Mt sam-
ples and Preakness group samples plot between these
groups. Increasing Th/Yb coupled with decreasing initial
143Nd/144Nd has also been documented in present-day arc-
related lavas and suggests variable enrichment of the
mantle source by subduction of sediments. In contrast, a
decrease of initial 143Nd/144Nd at constant Th/Yb argues
for enrichment through slab-derived fluids (Woodhead
et al., 2001). Correlations between Th/Yb and 143Nd/144Nd
have been used successfully to distinguish between fluid
and sediment input in the source (SCLM-like source) of
the Karoo CFB (Jourdan et al., 2007). Because a similar
correlation is observed between initial Nd isotopic com-
position and La/Sm, the LREE enrichment within the
ENA CAMP basalts may also be related to the progressive
increase of a sedimentary contribution from the Hook
Mountain group to the Shelburne sub-group. In this sce-
nerio, the sources of the lower NMB sub-group and those
of the Preakness group would have experienced similar ex-
tents of sediment input, and the variation of Th/Yb and
La/Sm at constant initial 143Nd/144Nd (Fig. 23) would re-
flect a decreasing degree of melting from the Preakness to
the Orange group. The Shelburne sub-group has a lower
initial 143Nd/144Nd but similar Th/Yb to the lower NMB
sub-group (Fig. 23) that suggests source enrichment by an
increasing fluid contribution from the latter towards the
former.
An alternative source model for the
CAMP magmas
As demonstrated above, crustal contamination by AFC or
ATA processes of typical mantle-derived magmas
(MORB, OIB, OPB) is very unlikely to produce the geo-
chemical characteristics of the ENA CAMP basalts.
Mixing of such magmas (particularly MORB or OPB)
with lithosphere-derived melts, possibly followed by lim-
ited amounts of crustal contamination, is somewhat more
successful, but nevertheless does not produce fully satisfac-
tory results, assuming probable end-member compositions.
We therefore examine the alternative possibility that the
ENA CAMP basalts were derived from a mantle source
enriched in incompatible elements, more specifically, an
SCLM-like source that has been metasomatized by sub-
duction-related processes. This suggestion is supported by
the fact that the ENA region underwent successive epi-
sodes of subduction during the Paleozoic Era. The presum-
ably highly refractory nature of the lithospheric mantle
has been used to argue that this reservoir could not pro-
duce massive volumes of basaltic volcanism (Arndt et al.,
1993). However, significant metasomatic enrichment
events, such as earlier subduction, may facilitate melting
of the SCLM (e.g. Gallagher & Hawkesworth, 1992).
Several geochemical studies of CFBs, including the
CAMP (Pegram, 1990; Puffer, 2001, 2003; De Min et al.,
2003; Deckart et al., 2005; Merle et al., 2011; Murphy et al.,
2011) have suggested a dominant contribution from a
mantle source with geochemical characteristics similar to
metasomatized SCLM. An alternative source might be
the so-called ‘Perisphere’, which has been defined as the
less refractory, enriched and hydrated uppermost part of
the asthenosphere that is isolated from the convecting
mantle under the continents and which may share the
chemical characteristics of the SCLM (Anderson, 1994).
To determine whether such a mantle source would be
able to produce the ENA CAMP basalts we modelled the
geochemical effects of long-lasting subduction on the sub-
arc mantle, assuming a starting composition similar to
that of the depleted asthenosphere.
Modelling the effects of subduction-related metasomatism on
a section of sub-arc mantle
Geodynamic reconstructions suggest that the Avalonia^
Meguma terranes were rifted away from the Gondwana
margin and accreted to the Laurentia margin during a
complex succession of subduction episodes. However,
there is no general consensus for the timing of these
events. Nevertheless, the most recent studies suggest that
the Avalonia^Meguma terranes were separated from
Gondwana and accreted to Laurentia during one or sev-
eral events from c. 540 until c. 370Ma (e.g. Puffer, 2003;
Van Staal et al., 2009; Nance et al., 2010). This suggests that
the asthenospheric (DMM-like) sub-arc mantle under-
neath the terranes underwent progressive enrichment
owing to continuous injection of sediments, melts and
fluids between 540Ma and 370Ma. At c. 370Ma, the con-
tinental collision between Gondwana and Laurentia
occurred with cessation of subduction and isolation of the
former sub-arc mantle from more injection of material
(e.g. Murphy et al., 2006; Van Staal et al., 2009).
Considering these geodynamic reconstructions, we infer
that the source of the ENA CAMP basalts was originally
MORB-source depleted mantle (DMM) into which sub-
duction-derived melts or fluids were continuously injected
between 540 and 370Ma. This metasomatized mantle-
wedge was then isolated from further sedimentary input
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from 370Ma until 201Ma when the CAMP event
occurred; during this period the evolution of the Sr^Nd^
Pb^Os isotopic ratios would be due to only radioactive
decay.
Based on these considerations, we designed a mathemat-
ical mantle evolution model to evaluate the time-depend-
ent change of the Nd^Pb^Os isotopic composition of this
mantle region. The model assumes a period of 170Myr
(540^370Ma) during which sediments were progressively
incorporated into the depleted mantle wedge through a
mixing process (open-system behaviour). In terms of the
evolution of the isotopic composition during this period,
the effects of sediment addition must be integrated with
the effects of radioactive decay. The period of open-system
behaviour was followed by a period of c. 170Myr (370^
201Ma) of closed-system behaviour during which the iso-
topic composition of the sediment-contaminated mantle
was modified only by radioactive decay. The open-system
period model is approximated by a mass-balanced flux
box model. The mathematical development of the model
is presented in the Supplementary Material.
For the open-system period, we start with a sub-arc
mantle with a composition close to the average value of
the present-day DMM (see parameters in Supplementary
Data Table A5). The Nd^Pb^Os isotopic composition of
this mantle is back-calculated to the period between 540
and 370Ma in increments of 10Ma. The composition of
the subducted sediment is considered to be equivalent to
the present-day local continental crust (see parameters in
Supplementary DataTable A5) and its Nd^Pb^Os isotopic
composition is also back-calculated to the period between
540 and 370Ma, again in increments of 10Ma. All the Pb
isotopic compositions of the sediments involved in the
modelling are in the range of the values of the upper con-
tinental crust and close to those for mature arc sediments
(Zartman & Doe, 1981), which are expected for a subduc-
tion system lasting 170Myr.
The equations translating the evolution of the isotopic
composition resemble the classic binary mixing equation,
but the mixing parameter F is a function of time, sediment
input rate, and the ratio of the number of moles per unit
volume of the non-radiogenic isotope of a given element
in the depleted mantle and the sediments at 540Ma (see
details in Supplementary Material). The calculated per-
centages of sediment represent the mass of sediment accu-
mulated over a period of 170Myr in a given volume of
depleted mantle. We stress that the mantle segments into
which sediments have been incorporated are also those
that are most likely to melt (e.g. Merle et al., 2011).
According to the model, the Nd^Pb^Os isotopic com-
position of the Hook Mountain group can be reproduced
by incorporating into the depleted mantle 3% sediment
with a composition identical to that of the present-day
Avalonian Neoproterozoic felsic crust (Figs 24 and 25).
The isotopic composition of the Preakness group and the
Rapidan sill can be modelled by incorporating 5% of two
slightly different sediment components derived from the
Avalonian Neoproterozoic felsic crust close to that involved
in the source of the Hook Mt group (see Supplementary
Data Table A5). The lower NMB sub-group can be mod-
elled by incorporating 5% sediment, which would have a
present-day composition equivalent to the Meguma ter-
rane felsic rocks. The isotopic composition of the
Shelburne sub-group can be modelled by incorporating
10% sediment with a present-day composition slightly dif-
ferent from that involved in the lower NMB sub-group,
yet still within the range of the Meguma terrane rocks.
The contaminant incorporated in the Shelburne sub-
group source has a lower 143Nd/144Nd ratio and Nd content
than that which influenced the lower NMB sub-group, per-
haps reflecting the involvement of fluids or more hydrated
sediments in the source of the Shelburne sub-group.
It is worth noting that the percentages of sediment cal-
culated for the source of the ENA CAMP basalts are not
too different from those assumed for recycled sediments in
EMII-type OIB (e.g. 3^8% in Samoa^Society; Eiler et al.,
1997) or continental arc lavas (2^6%; Plank, 2005). In the
case of the source of the ENA CAMP basalts, the percent-
age of sediment input is related to a specific section of
depleted mantle. These percentages are not inconsistent
with the production of basaltic magmas.
As stated above, all of the reliable (uncertainty510%)
initial 187Os/188Os ratios but one (CUL13) are less than
0·1500 and were obtained only for the Orange Mt group
(see Fig. 24). Nevertheless, the percentage range of sedi-
ment input in the sources of the different groups would be
unable to produce very large variations of the initial
187Os/188Os ratio (Fig. 24). As has been often shown (e.g.
Chesley et al., 2004), the low Os concentrations of most
sediments are unable to substantially modify the
187Os/188Os ratios of mantle peridotites, which typically
have high Os concentrations. The differences in initial Os
isotopic composition observed between samples of the
Orange Mt group could reflect heterogeneity of the
mantle source rocks prior to sediment incorporation
and variations of the Os concentration and/or isotopic
composition of the incorporated sediments. In particular,
sediments rich in ancient mafic material or black shales
could add non-negligible amounts of radiogenic Os.
Because most of the ENA CAMP basalts have low Os
concentrations, very small amounts (2^3%) of shallow
contamination by the upper continental crust could
also lead to minor variation of the 187Os/188Os ratio
(Merle et al., 2011) without significantly affecting the other
isotope systems. Minor shallow contamination could, in
particular, explain the high initial 187Os/188Os ratio of
sample CUL13, given the very low Os concentration of
this sample.
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Consequences for the CAMP
According to our model, the isotope composition of the
CAMP basalts might originate from progressive incorpor-
ation of subducted sediments derived from the local contin-
ental crust into a depleted sub-arc mantle wedge above a
subduction zone. The age and duration of the enrichment
process during subduction (open-system phase), as well as
the duration of the subsequent isolation (radioactive
decay phase), might vary throughout the CAMP province.
For instance, by changing these parameters in the model
in a manner consistent with the geological constraints
from the Maranha‹ o basin in Brazil (subduction between
660 and 575Ma then isolation phase until 201Ma), the iso-
topic characteristics of the Brazilian CAMP basalts can
be modelled assuming the same starting mantle compos-
ition as the ENA CAMP basalts. As the isotopic compos-
ition of the local Brazilian crust is not well constrained
[for details about the geological setting of the Maranha‹ o
basin see Merle et al. (2011)], we assumed the present-day
composition of mature-arc sediments (143Nd/144Nd¼
0·51185, 206Pb/204Pb¼18·520, 207Pb/204Pb¼15·640,
208Pb/204Pb¼ 38·75, 187Os/188Os¼ 2, Nd¼ 38 ppm, Pb¼
12 ppm, Os¼ 50 ppt; Ben Othman et al., 1989; Esser &
Turekian, 1993; Fig. 26).
It should be noted that the isotopic characteristics of the
CAMP basalts in the Maranha‹ o basin are similar to
those of the majority of the CAMP basalts including
those from ENA. As a consequence, this model can be
applied to all of the CAMP sub-provinces studied to date
and is probably able to yield the isotopic compositions of
the CAMP basalts in any given area using the same par-
ameters as for the Maranha‹ o CAMP basalts. Nevertheless,
such modelling may be more accurate and geologically
meaningful by applying the correct geodynamic con-
straints (duration of the subduction, length of isolation
after continental collision for a specific area) and compos-
ition of the local crust as a proxy for the subducted
sediments.
Both the modalities of sediment incorporation into the
sub-arc mantle and the fate of the modified mantle wedge
after collision stops subduction are currently highly specu-
lative. However, this mantle segment could have been
incorporated into the lithosphere and might form an en-
riched portion of the SCLM. Alternatively, it could have
remained on top of the depleted asthenosphere as an en-
riched layer (i.e. Perisphere). In either case this mantle
would probably have been hydrated and would include
very fusible portions that could melt in response to an in-
crease in the ambient temperature (e.g. Coltice et al., 2007,
2009).
The case of CUL13
Samples CUL13 and CUL25 plot away from the other
Preakness group samples yet close to those of the Orange
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Mt in the Pb^Pb and initial 206Pb/204Pb vs initial
143Nd/144Nd diagrams (Figs 7 and 10). In contrast to
sample CUL25, CUL13 has a reliable high initial Os ratio
(187Os/188Os¼ 0·1874 0·0123) and low Os content
([Os]¼ 14·4 ppt), which may be accounted for by shallow-
level contamination by the upper continental crust. We
assume that the other samples of the Preakness group rep-
resent uncontaminated or very slightly contaminated
magmas, based on the previous discussion. None of these
samples are primitive and considering that the contamin-
ation occurred in the upper crust, we consider the least
evolved of the Preakness group basalts (the Buttress
dyke sample HB102) as the parental magma composition.
We also assumed an isotopic composition of
187Os/188Os¼ 0·1282 for the uncontaminated magma,
which is that calculated at 201Ma by our sediment-
enriched mantle model for the Preakness group. Based on
these parameters, we modelled the 143Nd/144Nd and
206Pb/204Pb initial ratios of sample CUL13 through an
AFC process (Fig. 14). The modelling failed to reach the
isotopic composition of CUL13 using a contaminant com-
position similar to that of the felsic rocks of the Meguma
terrane. However, the composition of CUL13 can be
reached through an AFC process by involving c. 10% of a
contaminant with an isotopic and IE composition close to
that of Devonian plutonic rocks in New Hampshire and
Western Maine (Tomascak et al., 2005). This modelling
may also explain the slight variation in the isotopic com-
positions observed within the Preakness group samples, as
outlined above, by less than 4% of shallow contamination
by the local crust. The isotopic composition of sample
CUL25 can be explained by more than 10% contaminant
(Fig. 27).
Further remarks about the CAMP
Many features of the CAMP suggest that it might be differ-
ent from other LIPs and that the common models for LIP
generation may not be applicable. Indeed, the tectonic
context of the CAMP is difficult to reconcile with the clas-
sic mantle plume hypothesis (e.g. Campbell, 2007). CAMP
lacks geological evidence (e.g. hotspot track with decreas-
ing age toward an active volcano, radiating dyke pattern,
lithospheric uplift preceding basalt eruption, high-tem-
perature melts such as picrites and ultramafic and ultra-
alkaline liquids) for the involvement of a mantle plume
(McHone, 2000; Coltice et al., 2009). Moreover, the
mantle potential temperatures calculated for CAMP are
substantially lower than those calculated for the Deccan
or SiberianTraps (Herzberg & Gazel, 2009).
In terms of chemistry, the CAMP basalts are also dis-
tinct from other LIP basalts. Whereas several LIPs such
as Parana^Etendeka, North Atlantic or Deccan have
experienced crustal contamination by ATA (Devey &
Cox, 1987; Kerr et al., 1995a; Peate & Hawkesworth, 1996),
this process probably did not significantly affect the
CAMP basalts. The large majority of the CAMP basalts
show rather homogeneous REE contents at the scale of
the whole province. Indeed, they have flat HREE patterns,
which have been modelled as resulting from the melting
of a spinel-bearing source (e.g. Bellieni et al., 1990;
Jourdan et al., 2003; Verati et al., 2005) and are thus indica-
tive of a shallow melting zone. However, plume models
predict that as the plume head impinges on the base of
the lithosphere the initial average depth of melting is rela-
tively deep but decreases as the degree of melting increases
(White & McKenzie, 1995). This should produce compos-
itional trends that are inconsistent with the homogeneity
of the CAMP basalts (Salters et al., 2003).
The high abundance of evolved basalts and the lack of
picritic rocks might be related to the composition of the
mantle source. Indeed, during subduction recycled crustal
material might form garnet-pyroxenitic veins or layers in
the shallow mantle. Melts of these garnet-pyroxenites may
react with the ambient depleted mantle to produce fertile
spinel lherzolite that has a lower MgO content than aver-
age lherzolite and retains the signature of recycled crustal
material (Marchesi et al., 2013).
Although metasomatic or refertilization processes may
promote melting of the SCLM or the perisphere by lower-
ing the solidus, a source of heat is still needed to initiate
magma generation. Physical models suggest that large-
scale mantle warming under supercontinents such as
Pangaea, resulting from accumulation of internal heat be-
neath the insulating lithosphere, an lead to an increase in
temperature of up to 1008C that might be sufficient to
melt metasomatized SCLM (Coltice et al., 2007, 2009).
However, the timescales of melting of the SCLM by heat
conduction from the underlying convecting mantle may
be far too long to be consistent with the rapid timescales
of eruption of CFB-type magmas (Gibson et al., 2006). As
a consequence, the involvement of one or more deep-
rooted mantle plumes as heat suppliers cannot be ruled
out, and may contribute to the melting of an SCLM source.
CONCLUSIONS
New data for the ENA CAMP sills, dykes, and lava flows
define three groups (Orange Mt, Preakness and Hook Mt
groups) based on the stratigraphy and chemistry of the
units. Geochemical and Sr^Nd^Pb^Os isotopic data for se-
lected samples allow the following conclusions to be reached.
(1) The continental crust-like characteristics of the
CAMP basalts probably do not result from extensive
contamination by the upper continental crust of
plume-derived or other asthenospheric melts.
Furthermore, derivation from a plume source with an
unusual isotopic composition is also unlikely.
(2) Numerical modelling shows that mixing between two
enriched melts, such as OIB-type and SCLM-related
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melts (ultra-alkaline^ultramafic liquids), possibly fol-
lowed by limited contamination by the upper contin-
ental crust, is unlikely to produce the composition of
the ENA CAMP basalts.
(3) The mixing of MORB-like or OPB-like magmas with
melts derived from the SCLM is more plausible; how-
ever, the REE contents of the ENACAMP basalts re-
quire extreme compositions of such SCLM-derived
melts and up to 30% assimilation of upper continen-
tal crust, which is rather unrealistic.
(4) Our numerical model shows that incorporation of sub-
ducted sediments into an asthenospheric mantle wedge
during episodes of Paleozoic subduction can reconcile
the paradoxical coexistence of continental crust-like iso-
topic and trace element signatures (i.e. high 87Sr/86Sr,
high 207Pb/204Pb for moderate 206Pb/204Pb, low
143Nd/144Nd, higher LILE contents than MORB, spe-
cific Nb and Pb anomalies) with low, SCLM-like,
187Os/188Os ratios. The small range of initial 187Os/188Os
(0·128^0·15) observed in the ENA CAMP basalts could
reflect initial heterogeneity in the asthenospheric
mantle, variations in the nature and/or the amount of
subducted sediment incorporated, and a limited
amount of shallow contamination by the local crust.
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